How to print & make your own passport

1. Print A4 sheets double sided.
2. Cut along the line where indicated 😁
3. Order each half page according to page number (bottom left)
4. Staple pages together at half way point.
5. Fold pages in half... **now you're ready!**

Grab your things and get out there!

---

Brought to you by

[PNCC](https://www.pncc.govt.nz)

[Passport to Play Palmy](https://pncc.govt.nz/passporttopalmy)

Pro tips for getting around:

Take advantage of free city buses until the end of July 2020! Thanks to our friends at Horizons Regional Council.

Hunt out the nearest bus route using the Go Horizons app.

Challenge your family to complete the Passport by bike!

Walking, cycling, and bus routes can be found at the Palmerston North i-SITE.

Loved the Parks Edition?

Try out our Awa Edition for more adventures.

Check out places along Te Awa o Manawatū that are of value to our local iwi Rangitāne o Manawatū.

Download and print out the Uru Tākaro Papaioea/Passport to Play Palmy Kōrero a Awa Edition online at:

pncc.govt.nz/passporttopalmy
**Found all 10 posts?**

* Ka mau te wehi, Well done!*

Share your experiences with us by using #palmyproud on social media, and encourage other little adventurers to start their expedition in Te Papaioea.

**Got ideas for another passport?**

* We want you!*

Placemaking Palmerston North can support you to create the next edition of the Passport to Play for your suburb, neighbourhood, or community.

Find us below and let us know!

pncc.govt.nz/passporttopalmy

---

**Kia ora**

* Get outside and have a WILD TIME!*

We live in a stunning area of the world with lots of adventures just on our doorstep.

**Your Mission**

* Become an explorer in your home town.*

We’ve placed bright orange posts in some of our favourite parks around Palmy.

Find all 10 posts and make a pencil rubbing in this passport when you do.

We’ve also included a list of free and fun things to do at each park.

**What you will need**

Passport • Pencil • Playful attitude

Grab your things and get out there!

---

**Mangaone Stream Pathway**

* FOLLOW A TRAIL OF GEOCACHES * RIDE YOUR BIKE AS FAST AS YOU CAN  * GO ON A SCAVENGER HUNT  * LOOK OUT FOR THINGS... A WALK IN THE RAIN  

**What wildlife did you see on the pathway today?**

**Draw a tuna/eel on the ground**

**Milverton Park**

* RUN ON THE MOUSE WHEEL * SWING AS HIGH AS YOU CAN  * CLIMB AS HIGH AS YOU CAN  * PLAY CATCH  * SHOOT A POIT

* Ū KOUH/BASKETBALL HOOP * FIND THE #PALMYPROUD * DANCE IN THE RAIN * COLLECT DIFFERENT LEAVES  * SPELL TE PAPAIOEA IN LEAVES *

---

How fast did you climb across the big log?

How many birds can you see?
**Tahi**

Play Hopscotch
- Create a work of wild art
- Search for a geocache
- Find an evergreen tree
- Go down the steps by the flag poles
- Find a big huia bird
- Dance in front of the colourful clock tower lights
- Look for butterflies high up in the willow trees
- Make a fairy garden out of found things
- Collect a rainbow of natural things
- Spin around on a swing
- Watch a crawling caterpillar
- Make a daisy chain

**Te Marae o Hine The Square**

Find Te Peeti Te Awe Awe and finish this sentence: Kua kaupapa...
- How many ducks are in the butterfly lake today?
- How many different butterflies can you spot?
- Look at the wild flowers
- Find a pointy leaf
- Listen out for birds singing
- Check out the murals
- Climb up the slide

**Apollo Park**

How many different butterflies can you spot?
- Collect a rainbow of natural things
- Spot a green and gold monraca crystal
- Watch a crawling caterpillar
- Spin around on a swing
- Make a daisy chain

**Edwards Pit Park**

How many different water critters can you catch?
- Catch something in the pond with a net
- Jump in the biggest muddy puddle that you can find
- Hit a tennis ball
- Explore the stream area
- Score a soccer goal
- Play hide & seek
- Shoot some basketball hoops
- PumpRon at the outdoor gym
- Check out the murals
- Climb up the slide

**Takaro Park**

How far can you throw a ball?
- Hit a tennis ball
- Play hide & seek
- Shoot some basketball hoops
- PumpRon at the outdoor gym
- Check out the murals
- Climb up the slide
Check us out online if you'd like further ideas or information.

Use #palmyproud on social media to share your wild experiences.

Check out other Palmy parks here:
pncc.govt.nz/parks
What can you spot in the sky today?

Shout KIA ORA to someone across the river

* LE BACK AND LOOK AT THE CLOUDS * SPOT THE PATTERN OVER THE RUA *

* RIDE YOUR BIKE OVER THE BRIDGE * GO ORIENTEERING * CLIMB INSIDE A GOLDEN TOTARA TREE * TAKE A RIDE ON THE VICTORIA EXPANDER TRAM * WHAT FOR TE ARAOA TRAIL MARKERS

* FIND THE BEST SMELLING ROSE IN THE ROSE GARDEN * COLLECT SOME ROCKS * TALK TO THE BIRDS IN THE AVIARIES *

Explore the parks along the bridle track - can you find Bill’s Bush?

Drop a leaf and make a wish for a healthy awa/river